Welcome to Wakaya Perfection™
Wakaya Island, Fiji

Wakaya Perfection was named after an island in Fiji.

- Uninhabited for 140 years
- Referred to as “the last bastion of purity left on earth.”
- Now home of Wakaya Club and Spa, a self-sustaining resort.
- Nutrient-rich volcanic soil perfect to grow two extraordinary roots!
Wakaya Island — the last bastion of purity left on earth.
Founders: David Gilmour, Todd Smith and William Andreoli

**David Gilmour** is a serial entrepreneur. He never starts a company in the same market.

- Clairtone Stereo (late 1950’s), Southern Pacific Hotels, Barrick Gold Mine (largest mining company in the world)
- FIJI Water
- Purchased Wakaya Island in 1972
- Founded Wakaya Perfection in 2011

David met **Todd Smith** in late 2015 and was impressed

- An accomplished health advocate
- Successful entrepreneur
- 20-year veteran of direct selling
- Todd launched Wakaya Perfection in March 2016

**William Andreoli**, President

- 27+ years in the industry
- Winning track record in global top 100
- Master of motivation and accountability
Our founders & president

DAVID GILMOUR  TODD SMITH  WILLIAM ANDREOLI

Our mission—to bring the wellness secrets from across the millennia into today’s world, utilizing the finest and purest products available.
Today's challenges
Most of our challenges today seem to boil down to health & finances.

• Share some thoughts on these issues.
• Share your story and why you joined Wakaya Perfection.
Two major challenges of life
The Wakaya Perfection solution

Wakaya has put together a well-balanced product line that will help cleanse the body, provide nutrition and support a well-balanced lifestyle.
DETOXING

FAT LOSS
& WELLNESS

NUTRI-HYDRATION

BEAUTY

The Wakaya Perfection solution
BulaFIT KetoZONE Fat Loss Program

• Wakaya’s newest line is the BulaFIT Program

• Keto is short for Ketosis

• Ketosis occurs when low levels of carbohydrates cause the body to switch to burning fat for energy.

• It’s the difference between losing fat and not just weight.

• Change the way you eat with a deficit in your current calorie intake with 75% from fat, 20% from protein and 5% from carbohydrates.

• It’s called the feel good diet because you are getting 75% of your calories from healthy fats so you are never really hungry and you have plenty of energy.

• Follow Owen McKibbin and increase your exercise and soon you will be living a high impact lifestyle.

• Share your experience with the BulaFIT Program.
BulaFIT KetoZONE Fat Loss Program

The feel good diet that burns stored body fat for high impact energy and performance.
KetoFUEL Meal Replacement Shake

• Traditional diets often fail because of the amount of food prep and it's not readily available when you are out and hungry.

• Keep it simple—replace one meal, breakfast or lunch with a KetoFUEL shake to insure the proper macro balance.

• Use the shake powder to make ice cream, pancakes or even add in to hot chocolate, coffee or sauces.

• Average cost per serving at Preferred customer is ($3.38) That’s cheaper than a snack!
KetoFUEL
Meal Replacement
Shake

The perfect nutritional balance to promote Ketosis for people on the go.
BulaFIT Burn Metabolic Accelerator

Made from a unique blend of 9 herbs and a few natural caffeine sources (121 mg total).

Burn helps:

• Increase energy
• Boost fat burning by reducing cravings
• Get into and maintain Ketosis quicker
• A feeling of balance within the body
BulaFIT Burn
Metabolic Accelerator

Made from a unique blend of 9 herbs and a few natural caffeine sources.

Burn helps:
• Increase energy
• Boost fat burning by reducing cravings
• Get into and maintain Ketosis quicker
• A feeling of balance within the body
BulaFIT Warriors

• These are only a few of the people who are affiliated with Wakaya who have taken the BulaFIT challenge and found great success.

• Simply by changing the way they eat, adding exercise and hydrating more.

• Each of these people found the BulaFUEL to be helpful to their success because of the simplicity and convince.
People on the BulaFIT Program can expect to lose 1-2 pounds per week. Please note that the causes for being overweight vary from person to person due to genetics, environmental factors, food intake, metabolism and differing levels of exercise. Because of this, results from the BulaFIT Program may vary. No individual result should be seen as typical.

The experiences mentioned are from Independent Ambassadors who have personally used the BulaFIT Program and products. Ambassadors may receive compensation from Wakaya Perfection for sharing and promoting its products and services.
Wakaya Perfection
Fitness Expert

Owen McKibbin

• 30-year fitness veteran
• Celebrity Trainer for Blake Lively, Zac Efron, Amber Valetta, Jessica Simpson and more
• 17-time Men’s Health Cover Model
Wakaya Perfection
Fitness Expert
Owen McKibbin
• Celebrity Trainer
• Men’s Health Cover Model
Take the BulaFIT Warrior Challenge Today

• Your journey to warrior health can start today.
• Set your goals
• Get your pack
• Follow the plan
• Get Support through the BulaFIT Facebook community & weekly calls with Owen McKibbin
Take the BulaFIT Warrior Challenge Today

Your journey to warrior health can start today.

• Set your goals
• Follow the plan
• Get your pack
• Get Support
The Detox Revolution

Our bodies are exposed to toxins everyday!

- **Internal detox**—cleanses as it goes through the alimentary canal
  - Bula Nutri-Cap Hydration System with Daily Detox
  - Liquid Clay

- **External detox**—pulls toxins through the bodies largest organ, your skin
  - Daily Detox Masque
  - Daily Detox Moisturizer

- What are the benefits of detoxing?
Benefits of internal and external Daily Detoxing:

• Cleans internal organs
• Clarifies thinking
• Boosts energy
• Anti-aging benefits
• Improves skin, muscle
• Provides allergy relief
100% Pure Calcium Bentonite Mineral Clay

• Our clay is from the only mine on the planet that is still mining 100% pure Calcium Bentonite Clay

• Clay is a catalyst that assists the body in detoxification with its negative charge

• Its single job is to find positive-charged ions and draw them like a magnet.

• Adhesion—sticks to the outside surface like Velcro

• Absorption—draws impurities into the clay like a sponge
Wakaya Perfection
Calcium Bentonite
Mineral Clay

• Mined from the last 100% Pure Calcium Bentonite Clay mine
• A unique negatively-charged detoxifying agent
• Adhesion—sticks to the outside surface like Velcro
• Absorption—draws impurities into the clay like a sponge
Wellness, perfected.
Wakaya Perfection harnesses pure and potent natural ingredients.

Why is Wakaya Perfection Organic Pink Fijian Ginger and Turmeric better?

• 100% organic—no pesticides, herbicides, or fertilizers
• Rare and potent—indigenous only to Wakaya Island—proven higher potency of active ingredients
• Grown exclusively in mineral dense, enriched, virgin volcanic soil
• Hand cultivated—nourished only by natural sunlight and rainwater

Wellness products come in a variety of delivery systems:
• Culinary powders
• Capsules
• Delicious herbal teas and even healthy snacks!
Benefits of Wakaya Perfection Organic Pink Fijian Ginger

• Wayaka Perfection Organic Pink Fijian Ginger has 3x more Gingeral than other brands tested.

• Ginger has been known to:
  • Ease cold/flu symptoms
  • Aid with digestion
  • Anti-aging
  • Ease nausea/motion & morning sickness
  • Boost metabolism
  • Reduce inflammation/ease arthritic symptoms
Wakaya Perfection
Organic Pink
Fijian Ginger

- Proven to have **3 times the active ingredient Gingerol** than other ginger brands
- May ease **cold/flu** symptoms
- Known as an **antioxidant** that fights skin-damaging free-radicals
- May reduce **nausea**, ease motion sickness and jet lag
- Known to aid with **digestion** and act as a cleanser
- May offer a metabolic boost and reduce **arthritic pain**
- Known to **exfoliate** and eliminate dead skin cells
Benefits of Wayaka Perfection Organic Turmeric

• Wayaka Perfection Organic Turmeric has 5x more Curcumin than other brands tested.

• Turmeric has been known to:
  • May reduce cancer cells
  • Reduce wrinkles
  • Reduce skin pigmentation imbalances
  • Boost metabolism
  • Reduce inflammation
  • Cleanse and detox blood and liver
Wakaya Perfection
Organic Turmeric

• Proven to have **5 times the active ingredient Curcumin** than other turmeric brands

• May **reduce cancer** cells

• May **reduce wrinkles**

• Known to **reduce pigmentation**

• May act as a **metabolic booster** and powerful **anti-inflammatory** agent

• Known to act as a **blood purifier** and **liver detoxifier**
Benefits of Wakaya Perfection Essential Oils

For thousands of years, essential oils have been used for medicine and health.

• NAHA National Association for Holistic Aromatherapy
• 100% pure therapeutic quality
• 100% pure aromatherapy quality
• All natural and toxin free
• No chemicals and no synthetics
• Kosher Certified
• Certified Vegan
Wakaya Perfection
Essential Oils

• NAHA Certified
• Certified Kosher, Vegan and Organic (when applicable)
• 100% pure therapeutic quality
• 100% pure aromatherapy quality
• All natural and toxin-free
• No chemicals
• No synthetics
The Bula Nutri-Cap Hydration system

- World's first patented full-solution for nutritional hydration
- Bottle is reusable, 100% biodegradable
- Silver-activated carbon filter
- Share different Bula Caps and purposes: ProCap, NiteCap, DetoxCap, SlimCap, SportCap, MineralCap, GoCap, LuvCap, and more healthy options coming soon!
HYDRATION
PERFECTED

Bula Top™
Bula Cap™
Bula Cap Chamber™
Bula Silver Activated Carbon Filter™
Bula Bottle™
Beauty, perfected.

Pamper your skin with rejuvenating products from the island.

- Ginger and Sea Salt have long been known for their healing and relaxing properties.
- The rare and sacred dilo tree is known as the tree of a thousand virtues. Dilo is known for:
  - inflammation relief
  - easing sunburned skin
  - improving skin's elasticity
  - fading stretch marks and hydrating the skin

Dilo is included in these products:
- Perfect Dilo Cream (once used only for royalty)
- Conditioning Shampoo (with Ginger and Dilo)
- Sunscreen (offering additional protection to the skin)
The rare and sacred dilo tree is known as the tree of a thousand virtues.
Who's talking about Wakaya Perfection?

- Wakaya Perfection products have caught the attention of major media sources worldwide.
- Additionally, Wakaya Perfection spa products are used at some of the finest spas and resorts in the world, and our culinary products have been used and recommended by many renowned international chefs.
Look who’s talking about Wakaya Perfection!

COSMOPOLITAN  Forbes  NBC  SELF

access hollywood  Los Angeles Times  Us  Town&Country


SHAPE

DEPARTURES  SAVEUR  DAILY CANDY  marie claire

Wakaya Perfection products have been named to Oprah’s “Favorite Things” list—twice!
Daily Essentials, Detox and Weight Loss Programs

• Some of our most popular products come in package.
• These have been designed to help you meet your health goals.
• Available as a convenient monthly auto-ship.
• 1-Month Supply
Monthly Product Programs, perfected

Bula Daily Essentials Pack

BulaFIT Pack

BulaFIT Warrior Pack

Bula Daily Total Detox Pack
Our way of saying thank you—"Vinaka!"

- Vinaka is Fijian for "thank you." Enjoy these offers just for being a guest today!
- Spend a minimum of $75 today and enjoy a special Vinaka "thank you" offer (limit one per guest).
- Mention the current exclusive Vinaka offer from the current Host Rewards flyer.
- Get discounts on retail pricing as a Preferred Customer (place an initial retail order of at least $50 and enjoy ongoing preferred pricing when you maintain a monthly auto-ship)
Vinaka!

• Enjoy a special Vinaka "thank you" offer with your order of $75 or more.

• Become a Preferred Customer and enjoy ongoing savings!

SAVA DAILY DETOX 4OZ MOISTURIZER + MASQUE
$40 ($89.95 retail)

PERFECT DILO CREAM
$30 ($69.45 retail)

MULTI ESSENTIALS CAPSULES
$30 ($64.30 retail)

ESSENTIAL OILS BASIC STARTER KIT
$80 ($173.70 retail)

RURU RELIEF CREAM
$17 ($35 retail)

LARGE CULINARY SET
$100 ($225.15 retail)

Ask your Ambassador about the current Exclusive Vinaka Gift Offer!

+ FREE WALL DIFFUSER

+ FREE CLAY APPLICATION BRUSH!

+ FREE CLAY APPLICATION BRUSH!
Would you like to host a Paradise Party?

• Save even more and earn free products when you host your own Paradise Party!

• Share the Host Rewards flyer and explain the perks of hosting a Paradise Party of their own.

• When you host a BulaFIT party and find 8 of your friends to join you in the program by purchasing the BulaFIT Pack, you will receive your next pack free ($250+ value.)
Host your own Paradise Party

Enjoy these rewards and more!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$250-$499 in party sales:</th>
<th>$500-$749 in party sales:</th>
<th>$750-$999 in party sales:</th>
<th>each additional $250 in sales:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOST PRODUCT CREDIT</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOST PRODUCT CREDIT</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOST PRODUCT CREDIT</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOST PRODUCT CREDIT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30 product credit</td>
<td>$90 product credit</td>
<td>$150 product credit</td>
<td>+$40 product credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOST GIFT REWARDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOST GIFT REWARDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOST GIFT REWARDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>HOST GIFT REWARDS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>get any 1 item 50% off</td>
<td>get any 2 item 50% off</td>
<td>get any 3 items 50% off</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wakaya Perfection offers an opportunity, perfected!

- No personal requirements
- Perpetual compensation
- Life-enhancing product
- Life your way!
Paradise is closer than you think!

Ambassador Benefits:

• Uncomplicated entreprenurism
• Unrestricted time
• Unparalleled products
• Life your way!
Wakaya Perfection
Ambassador
Earning Potential

Wakaya Ambassadors have 13 different ways to earn income and rewards. Such as:

• Retail and preferred commissions
• Perpetual Matrix and Match Matrix bonuses
• Team building bonuses
• Vacations
Ambassador benefits reach beyond a healthy lifestyle:

- Earn commissions on retail and preferred customer sales
- Earn perpetual matrix and matching matrix bonuses as you build a team of Ambassadors
- Enjoy world-class business recognition
- Earn luxury vacations

You’ll also get your own website, training, and support system!
Paradise is calling… join me!

There are four ways to get involved with Wakaya

• Retail Customer

• Preferred Customer (must purchase $50 in retail on initial order and set up an autoship)

• Ambassador

• Paradise Pack Qualified Ambassador
Paradise is calling...Join Me

- Paradise Product Pack
- BulaFIT Paradise Product Pack
- BulaFIT Warrior Premier Paradise Product Pack
- Premier Paradise Product Pack